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Decision 93521 SE? 1 1981 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UT!LI~I~S COMMISSION OF THE STATZ OF CAlIFORNIA 

Order Ins~i~u~ing Investigation on ) 
the Co~issionts own motion into ) 
the shipment rates in Lawlor Motor ) 
Express Package Tariff No.2, Cal. ) 
PUC No. 27 Iten 160. ) 

---------------------------) 

OIl 92 
(Filed June 16, 1981) 

Silver, Rosen, Fischer & Stecher, by 
Michael J. Stecher and Ellis Ross Anderson, 
Ittorneys at Law, for Lawlor Motor Express, 
Inc., respondent. 

~~nne, Phelps, ~~lls & Jackson, by Marshal G. 
Berol, Attorney at Law, £o~ Adams Delivery 
service, Inc., protestant. 

E. Q. Carmody, for himselr, interested party. 
Robe~ Shoda, for the COmmission staff. 

OPINION 
-------~-

This proceeaing was instituted on June 167 19S1 to 
deteroine ~ether the shipQent rates contained on Original Page 11 
(Item 160) of Lawlor Motor Express~ Inc. (Lawlor), Package Tariff2, 
Cal. PUC No. 2 co~ply With the Coomission's motor carrier 
rate reregula~io~~rogr~ enunciated in DeciSion CD.) 9066} dated 
Augt:st 14, 1979.11 Lawlor was directed to shoW' cause why the 
described ra~es sho~ld not be permanen~ly suspended or canceled. 

Lawlo: ~ilee Ra~e ?eeuctio: (?2) 436 on June 12, 19S1 to 
become e!!ec~ive Ju:e 16, 19S1. ?_~ 436 would have revised 
the shipmen~ :ates contained in !te: 160. ?2 436 did not 
become effective because no authority was gr~~ted by the 
Co~s$ion to publish such rates on less th~~ 30 eays' 
not:ce. (I&S) Case (C.) 10998 waz instituted on pe~ition 
of Ad~s Delivery Se~vice, Inc. (Ad~~s). Ada~s :eouezts 
suspension ~~d investigation of the rates in ?~~ 436. 
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OIl 92 AI.J/lq 

the order provided that Lawlor should show by competent evidence that 
the rates ill. iS3Ue are compensatory and otherwise reasonable and that. 
such rates meet the needs o~ commerce. 

Public hearing was held in San Franc1sco betore 

Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) Mallory on June 26 and July l~, 1ge1. 
At the 1n1 t1al hearing, evidence was presented on behal£ 

of Lawlor and protes:tant A~ams. Lawlor attempted to show that the 
shipment rates in issue ~re filed to meet the competitive rates o£ 
other carriers under procedures set forth in D.90663.3f 

In a related .proceeding, the Commission set forth the criteria 
for competitive rate fIlings as follows: 

~In applying the reregulation program out.lined 
in Decision 90663, it is our intent that ~en 
justification for the riling of a reduced 
rate is based on a motor carrier competitor's 
rate, that all of the circtmlStances and 
conditions applicable to the motor carrier 
competitor9 s rate shall apply to the reduced 
rate published to meet the competitorts rate. 
The rate must (1) apply to the same commodity 
or same group o£ commodities, (2) apply from 
and to the same origin and destination points 
(or from or to directly intermediate po1nt.s), 
(3) be subject to the same min:imum weight :per 
shipment, and (4) must be subject t.o the same 
aecessorial charges." (D.92640~ dated 
January 21, 19S1~ in C.I0924.) 
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That ev1de~ce, including cross-exam1Dation, developed that Lawlor's 
competitive rate riling did not prec1selymeet the rates or any 

three tariffs or contracts alleged to be the sources or Lawlor's 
reduced filing.V , ' 

At the initial hearing, Lawlor also presented cost and 
operating data designed to show that the reduced Shipment rates 
~re compensatory and contributed to Lawlor's profitability 
(Exhibits 2 and 3). 

The evidence also showed that, 'While Lawlor had filed its 
reduced rate tarif':t in i't$' O'\lCl name, 1 t was conducting business 
under that tar1.fr in the names of Package Deli very Express and PDX. 

The record show.s that Lawlor's shipment rates in issue 
are to apply to distribution of traffic consolidated by a shipper's 
association :tor shippers located in the Los Angeles Metropolitan Area 

and transported from Los Angeles to Lawlor's dock :in San Leandro by 

Di Salvo Trucking Company (Di Salvo). The record 'shows that Di Salvo 
formerly delivered th1~ type of freight to 'Ad~ .for subs~quent ~el1~~r.Y. 

, Charles Lawlor, president-~f Lawlo~, is also' presid.ent. ot Di.,s&lv~ •..... 
Between the initial and final hearing dates, Lawlor ref'iled 

the pertinent portions of its Package Tariff 2, Cal PUC No.2.' 

That filing was issued on July S, 1981 to become eff'ectiveon ~e day·s 
notice. ReviSions ~re made to the title page indica~ that 

V The tariff filings alleged to be the sources of' the rates in issue 
were: 

(a) D. 90744,' dated August 28, 1979 in Application (A.) 
58~1. in which .Adams 'WaS authorized to deviate 
from the rates in Minimum Rate Tarifr 2 (MR'r Z) 
for transportation of' shipments of' 500 pounds. or 
less between spec1£1e Horthern California 
points. 

(b) Western Motor Tanrf Bureau, Inc. 
Cal PUC 51, Fifth Revised Page 110, 
containing rates :tor Small Shipment Service. 

(c) MR'r 2, Item 1232, package rates on Drugs and 
Sundries. 
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Lawlor is doing business as Package Delivery Express and PDX. 
, It-ern 160 was comple'tely revised 'to cont.ain -:.he S<)D'lC governing 
provisions and points of origin ~nd dc~tin~tion as se't fo~h 
in Appendix A to Ad~~'s rnt.c devi~tion in D~90744, for shipmen'ts 
of 100 to 500 pounds. Lawlorts revised ship~cnt r~tes are 
higher 'than 'the deviation rates of Ad~~s. 

The staff o! 'the Co~~ission's Transportation Division, 
Tarifr and License Section Cst-a!f), reviewed L.;.wlo:-"s revised 
tariff filing and accepted it. The St:).!! represent-ative st~ted 
at the hearing on July 13 that the st~tf analysis showed ~h~~ 
the filing was 'in eompli~~ce with D.9066J as it met t.he e:-i'teria 

st-at.ed in footno'tc 2, zupr~. 
On July 9, 1981, Lawlor filed a motion to dismiss OII 92, 

as its revised filing had been c'lcceptcd by the Commi::;.sion st.3!f., 
and the original rate item, which is the subject o~ OIl 92, had 
been canceled. ~wlor alleged that the issues in OII 92 ~re moot 

as Lawlor had re!iled i~s rates. . . 
A~ the further hearing on July 13, Chorles Lawlor, 

president of LDwlor ~ncl of Di S~lv(), W~0 ex~mincd by AdDm~ with 

the intent to est~blish tha~: 
(1) The revi~ed filing does not fully meet the 

criteria for so-called "me-too tf filings in 
D.90663 oec~usc Lawlor had published only 
part of the Ad~~s rat.e devia~ion authority 
and because the specific governing provisions 
set !orth in revised Item 160 ~rc in conflic~ 
with the governing rules of Lawlo:-'s Tnriff Z, 
C:ll PUC No. 2~ 

(2) Ad~s' deviation Duthority gronced in D.90744 
was intended for a different purpose than that 
for which Lawlor intends to ~pply those rates; 
therefore, Ad~T.st rates should not be 
pe~itted t.o apply to Lawlorts distribution 
tr.:lfi"ic. 
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AQ~~S ~lso rai~ed scv¢r~l issue~ concerning the relation~hip 

oetwcen Lnwlor ~nd Di S~lvo. Ad~ms cnde~vored to show ~hat Lawlor 
nnd Di Salvo h.'lve t.hc SGlmC ztockholdcr:: :lnc. officers and.thcrcfore p 

arc alter ego corporat.ions. Ada:-:.s believes that we should revieW' 
this alter ego relationship. particularly in the inst~ces where 
the related t.rucking companies maintain different levels of rates 
for wh..'lt ~re assert.ed to be the $.1]:1e tr:J.nsport.o.tion services. These 
S<lme issues are r~ised by Adams in its complaint in C.ll005, .filed 
'~':l~':( ~~ ·l,~S,~~ , The an=wcr to the complaint w;)s filed af~~r th~:.c~C?se ot / 
he~ri,~~ At the hC.'lrin,g· on July l3.· t.hc presieing AW :n.:.le<r' that· thc'V 

issues jointly raised in OII 92 and in C.ll005 should b~ considered 
in C.llOO;, as t.hose iss~es m~y be beyond the scope ot the investigation 
in OIr 9~ ~~d because the is~ues can be more fully developed wi~in 
t.he context of C.llOO;. We ",.r.firm tho.to ruling. 

Discussion 
Before t.he initi~tion of OII 92. the following actions 

took place: 
(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Cd) 

On March 30. 1981. Lawlor til~d it.s 
P~ck~ge Tariff 2, Cnl PUC No. 2 to 
become effective April 6. 1ge1. 
Th~ st.art reviewed thc t.nriff filing. 
~nd pcrmit.t.cd it to become effective 
on April 6, 1981. 
After complaint. to the staff by Adams 
~~at. lawlor's reduced-rnte filing did 
not comply wi t.h t.he "me-too" provision::; 
of D.9056). the st.~ff at.tempted by 
lett.er dat.ed June 3, 1ge1 to reject 
Original Page 11 (Item 160) of Lawlor's 
tariff. 

That. rejection letter had no force or 
ef.fect. because a common carrier ~riff 
c~~ot. be rejected bv ~he Commission 
aft~r the effective d~t.e of t.he tiling. 
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(e) The statf submitted to the Commission 
for consideration a resolution 
suspending the t.ar1ff" page containing 
Item· 160. That resolution was amended 
fl"Om an order suspending· Item. 160 to 
an order to show cause 'Why the item 
should not be suspended. 

(f) The amended reaolution ~ approved 
. by the Commission and was doclceted as 
OII 92. 

It is clear f'rom the above h:Lstory tlr:at had .time pe.rm:Ltted an 

_ .. .:.. ... ~ __ ~~e~~t~. _~ys~s to .. be, C~pl~1:..ed __ .~!'O.~ .. :th~·_·9r:1:g1~ :;~ ·l~p~!!s1~~_ .... ~ 
---',-~ nad"cecome erreetive~·-tliose-proVl:s'iorlS: ·WoUld. . have 'beeii 'rejec'£e'd fof-" 
.- -, noncompliance 'with the "-m~too" proVisions of D.9Q663 and 'WOuld" 

never have become eftecti ve. 
OII 92 directed Lawlor to show cause lfby the Original 

Item 160 ~ates should not be permanently suspended or canceled; 
or, as an acceptable alternative, Lawlor could ref'ile tar11"f" rates e that. ''WOuld :Cully meet the -me-too" requirements.' Lawlor ini t1ally 
elected to comply 'With OII 92 by producing evidence intended. to- shOW' 

that the reduced rates met the eri teria in D.90663 t in that the rates 

ei ther were properly filed. under the "me-too" proTisions of D.90663 

or that the reduced rates were compensatory and contributed to carrier 
prof1tabil1ty.~ 

!:t-/ 'We are convinced that Lawlor's original tarirt filing 
did not comply 'With D.90663 "me-too" provisions. Cross- .. __ 
exam1Dat!"on of the cost-data supporting the rate reauction ,. 
was never completed., and we areunaole to state 1rIhether a 
rinding could be made that the reduced rates contribute to 
carrier proritability. 
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Arter both bases advanced by Lawlor as support ~or the 
reduced rate$ _re atrongly challenged a'e the 1n1 t1al hearing, _#-. . '. . . ~,. ~.,", 

Lawlor elected. to follow the al ternati ve provided: in OIl 92 to. 
refi1e its challenged reduced-rate tar1££ provisions. 

The re!'i1ed Item 160 meets the requirements. of' the "me-too" 
provisions of' D.90663 as expla1:c.ed in !ootnote 2. Although the . 
provisions published by Lawlor are not identical to the prOvisions 

of Appendix A. or D.90744. the provisions are more restrictive and the 
charges higher than those ~ ~t. appendix. The specific provisions 
governing the rates in Item 160 set f'orth in that item take 

precedence over the general tariff' rules ~der generally accepted 

rules of tarl.f'f construction. Therefore. there is no internal conflict 
in Lavlor·s tar1f'£ as alleged by Adams. 

In determining whether -me-too" prov1sioZl3 o£ D.9066) are 

complied with, ~ cannot look beyond the specific rates and rules e authorized to Adams as set forth in Appendix A to. D.90744. 'We cannot 

assign restrictions to the application of' the rates that do not 
appear in the appendix even though the caption of A.5S871 may indicate 
that the rates were int.ended. to apply on "local transportation ot 
packages lreighillg 500 pounds or less". Moreover. Lawlor's service 
under 1 t.s Package Taritf is local service in that. Lawlor perf'orms 

service only from its terminal in the East :say to points named in 
·1 ts tariff. The J.iJ:l.e-haul portion o:t the transportation !'rom so~ern 

california to the San Francisco Bay Area is. perf'onned by Di Salvo as . . 
a separate movement. under shipping. documents issued by that. carrier. 

tawlor's retiled Item l60 has been accepted by our starr 

and is in eftect.. '!he reVised filing canceled and replaced O~g1nal 

Item 160. the subject of OIl 92. Therefore, the original filing is 

moot, as asserted in Lawlor's Motion to Dismiss. OIl 92 should be 
dismissed vi t.hout rul1ng on the issues raised by Adams in (14:5) C.1099S 
and 0'.11005, which Will be considered 1n those proceedings. 
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Findings or Fact 

1. OIl 92 directed Lawlor to-ahowjhy the rates on Or1~nal 
Page 11, 'Item 160, ei".f'ective April 6, 19S1, in Lawlor Motor ~ress 
Package Tariff 2, Cal PUC }lo. 2 should not be permanently suspeDded or 
canceled. Lawlor was directed to shovby:eompetent evidence that the 

, -
rates in isSue are compensatory and otherwise reasonable and that stich 
rates meet the' needs of commerce. 

2. Origjnal Item 160 of' Lawlor"s Package Tartf!' Z, Cal·PUC No. Z 
did not meet the criteria for a competitive rate filing set forth 
in D.9Q663, as it did not match the rates, points or destination, 
or commodities in any of the reduced-rate tariff's or rate deviations 
described in Lawlor's Exhibit 1. 

3. Subsequent to the im tial hearing, Lawlor amended its 
Package Tarif'f' 2 to show: on the title page the names under which 
Lawlor is doing business and tosubsti tute a revised Item 160 .. 

4.. The provisions of revised Item 160 conform, in all material 
respects, to· the deviation rates authorized to- protestant Adams in 

Appendix A to D.90744 for shipments over 100 and less than 500 pounds. 

5. Revised Item 160 was reviewed by our staff' and accepted 
for filing and that revised item is now in e££ec~. That tiling 
mee~s the criteria tor competitive rate filings in D.90663. 

6. Revised Item 160 canceled and replaced Original Item 160, 
the subject or OII 92. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. OIl 92 should be dismissed. 
2. The issues raised by Adams in (I&5) C.10998 concerning 

RR 436 should be considered in that proceec:l1ng. 
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3. The issues raised by Adams in C.llOO$ concerning the 
ASserted alter .,0 relationship ~tveen Lawlor and D1 Sal. YO and 
vbetber different. levels o£ rates aay be maintained by those 
carriers tor movements or the same commod~ties between the 
same points should be considered in that -proceeding. 

ORDER ----.-,--
IT IS ORDERED that OII 92 is ~8miased. 
This order becomes effective 30 days from today. 
Dated. SEP 1 at San Fr iseo, California. 
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